
RANGER HALL  UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS  PIKE RIVER SUITES
Double $2,352  |  semester  Double $2,422  |  semester  Double $2,583  |  semester
Single $2,772  |  semester  Single $2,877  |  semester  Single $2,877  |  semester

Super Single $2,982  |  semester (based on availability)

*Anticipated semester rates. Rates are subject to approval by the Board of Regents.

CONTRACT PROCESS
Housing availability is limited so please submit the contract early if you want to live on campus.  
The following steps will get you started.

1. Go to the home page at uwp.edu/residencelife.
2. Click on the “HOUSING APPLICATION” link.

3. Read through the steps then click on the “MYHOUSING” link next to “Step 1”.

4. Log in using your UW-Parkside username and password. 

5. Click on “Contracts and Applications” and select your contract for the appropriate academic year. 

6. You will receive a confirmation page and email once completed.

HOUSING RATES 2022-2023*
Living on campus is a great value. It’s easy to budget when you know exactly what your expenses will be. 

PARKSIDE HOUSING

Major in you. 

Start the housing process today!  
uwp.edu/residencelife



TOP SEVEN REASONS TO LIVE ON CAMPUS
(OTHER THAN ONE FANTASTIC BACK YARD!)
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CONVENIENCE 
Living on campus alleviates hassles, saves time, and avoids costly commuting expenses. 
No snowy or ice covered roads to keep you from classes. No meal planning or cooking is 
necessary with the multiple dining locations and meal plans. 

AFFORDABILITY 
Your campus housing includes free internet, furniture, cable TV, fitness rooms, computer labs, 
and all utilities—including air conditioning! You do not need a security deposit, which frees up 
your cash for important things like books, tuition and an occasional pizza.

STAFF AND RESOURCE AVAILABILITY
You have support available around the clock when you live on campus. There is a resident 
advisor on every floor, and hall directors live in the residential communities. In Housing & 
Residence Life assistance is available during the evenings, weekends, and holidays. 

ENGAGEMENT 
Campus housing presents you with a convenient way to connect with student organizations, 
research opportunities, and student employment. You have easy access to social and cultural 
events, as well as space for collaboration with friends who share your interests and passions.

SAFETY AND SECURITY 
The University Police work collaboratively with Housing & Residence Life to provide you with 
a safe and secure environment through facility walk-throughs, educational programs relating 
to current issues, and policy enforcement when necessary.

ACADEMIC SUCCESS
Take advantage of quiet study environments, math and writing tutoring on site as well as 
easy access to academic success coaches. The library and the Parkside Academic Resource 
Center are a five minute walk, where you can find of other tutoring services and resources. 

FRIENDSHIPS
It is easier to expand your social network when the people in your classes are also the people 
you run into while dining, playing intramurals at the SAC, or doing laundry. There are also 
many campus social activities to participate in together such as Rita performances, Ranger 
athletic games, movie nights, disc golf or a quick hike.

262-595-2320  |  HOUSING@UWP.EDU  |  UWP.EDU/RESIDENCELIFE


